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Abstract

The present study was conducted in colleges, universities in India to understand the relationship between the team performance, organizational citizenship behavior and team conflict. The data has been collected through questionnaire and analyzed data to know the team conflict mediation effect on relationship conflict, task conflict, team performance and organizational citizenship behavior. The study consist of 204 team members which participated from 25 different colleges and universities and the data analysis was performed through SPSS 22 version used for hierarchical regression to get desire results. The detailed analysis was performed and discussed in detail.
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1. Introduction

After 1947, there has been tremendous development in the field of higher education in India, universities and colleges have come gradually huge and socialized in the process of internationalization, in addition, the job market increased the demand for knowledge, skills and abilities to grasp these demands. In the present education environment required efficient and effective management teams to handle the management complexity.

According to the theory of upper echelons, scholars have been found that demographic functions such as structure of the team and interpersonal relationship are most important backgrounds in the concept of team conflict, (Knight et al., 1999), (Talaulicar, Grundei, & Werder, 2005), (P.R.China., 2013). In the enhancement of research for the team performance the variable of team conflict is a explanatory variable. (Pelled, 1996). In addition to the that, in the previous studies has been concentrated on the role of performance and ignored extra-role performance. It is obvious is that organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) is heavily used as the indicator in the extra-role performance, there are very less stayed theoretical analysis and empirical studies on internal mechanism between team conflict and not many studies are done in this direction.

(Barua, 2012) pointed out that team functioning and empowerment of team dimensions were measured by following factors such as cohesion, confrontation, collaboration, task clarity, autonomy, support and accountability. (Ajay K.R Singh, 2005) the study has been conducted in 11 different industries and 126 executive level employees were considered for the analysis and concluded that trust, cooperation, involvement and coordination are some of the most significant elements for better team work. The study was based on software development teams, these teams team climate play main role in team performance, further more virtual characteristics negatively affected the team climate; therefore the study had attention towards virtual characteristics of software development teams. (Ganesh & Gupta, 2006). The study conducted on team effectiveness of an Indian garments company by having total number of respondents 100, in detail 20 responses from each of the 5 departments and found that utilization of employee and employee participation in decision making process are most important factors in team to be effective (Tamilmani, Ravichandran, Sandeepojha, 2005) and leader productivity values also keep track of effective teamwork (Bhatnagar & Tjosvold, 2012). The study conducted in Indian public and private service and manufacturing organizations and...
found that trust, communication and cooperation will increase efficiency and improve the team performance (Verma, Rangnekar, & Barua, 2011).

Research in organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) is still in premature stage, it is very unique to transmission mechanism that the team conflict has on organizational citizen behavior. The present study has an attempt to make up for the lack mentioned above, the study explores the inter mechanism between team conflict and OCB by drawing on organizational performance in the context of India. The present study will help us to understand the relationship between the OCB, team performance and team conflict. In addition to that it will facilitate some insights to the management team in the universities and colleges in India.

2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

2.1 Team Performance and Organizational Citizenship Behavior

Organ, D. W. (1988) expressed his opinion on OCB, it is not only adding to performance and it will also influence how managers evaluate employees. According to (Organ, Podsakoff, Philip & Dennis, 1990) is composed of five factors such as civil virtue, courtesy, altruism, conscientiousness and altruism and also proposed altruistic behavior & polite model belongs to the OCB to the individual, sportsmanship, civil virtue and belong to OCB. On the other hand (Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983) summarized the foreign OCB into seven parts such as helping behavior, sportsmanship, organizational loyalty, organizational compliance of individual initiative, civic virtue and self-development, in addition the (Organ, D. W. 1988) organizational citizenship behavior continuously improves organizational performance. After that, many authors also constructed the same opinion on OCB that can enhance the organizational performance. Another valuable contribution from (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, & Bachrach, 2000) explained that OCB effects on organizational performance into seven areas of the organization such as (i) improves the effectiveness of peers & managers;(ii) it will release the resources for more productive activities; (iii) keep low ratio of scarce resources within the organization for normal operation; (iv) facilitate the coordination among the groups and work groups; (v) organization obtain abilities to attract and retain the skills of human resources; (vi) organization will become stabilized and (vii) organizations acts as per the change management.

Organ once again pointed out that research would focus on the mediating variables in the study of organizational citizenship behavior in near future. In the past 20 years, there has been enough evidence to show that organizational performance is an important variable in the context of organizational citizenship behavior. OCB directly have an effect on team performance, there are a number of rationales given for, why OCB may relate positively to work group or organization effectiveness (Podsakoff et al., 2000).

2.2 Organizational Citizenship Behavior and Team Conflict

Bateman and Organ has introduced the OCB in the year 1983 and expressed that individual behavior is not flexible directly or explicitly recognized by the formal reward system and it will energized in the formal reward system and that will promote the efficient functioning of the organization.

From two decades organizational citizenship is seen as a research hotspot in the discipline of applied psychology and organizational behavior, on the one hand OCB itself acts as a relationship performance; On the other side, it can serve to lubricate the organization, reduce friction and organization transaction cost to improve organizational performance (Organ, D. W. 1988). In the organization OCB is not the behavior required by role and it will plays an efficient role in the organizational operation. In opinion of (Jones, 2013) trusted that organizational citizenship behavior was affected by background factors. The concept of conflict not only exists in all the levels of human society, but is also inevitable. From the past decades team conflict has been divided into task conflict and relationship conflict by nature (Jehn, 2001).

Relationship Conflict

The concept of relationship conflict explain the interpersonal incompatibilities among the team members, which typically includes animosity, tension, and annoyance among members within a group. (Jehn, 1995). The relationship conflict effect with negative emotions it will produce cognition of the team members, interfere will occur on duties and responsibilities, this may low-grade the team members’ satisfaction. As per the (Vianen, Annelies, 2000) avoiding relationship enhance the team functions and team behaviors, expressing the opinions and organizational commitment. In relationship conflict compels team members to mainly focus on time and energy of individuals rather than the team performance, and leads to stress & anxiety results in upgrading mutual antagonism and makes team members unwilling to put extra efforts and resources into resolving and assisting colleagues and
maintain interpersonal harmony beyond the requirements of their own responsibilities and roles. Based on the above analysis, we hypothesize.

**H 1: Relationship conflict has a positive effect on organizational citizenship behavior.**

**Task Conflict**

In the context of disputes of task in the pursuit of goals of the organization, which includes views, ideas and their opinions. When handing uncertain issues which require huge number of data and information, a small amount of task conflict could cause the team think and enlarge the analysis and solution, so that the team can be more effective, efficient, flexible and innovative thinking to resolve the issues.

On the other side, from the opinion of (Jehn, 1995) task conflict would lead to internal anxiety, anger and even decreasing the willingness to work together. Therefore, it is very difficult to adopt tasks and works in the organization. For this reason, there is a need to moderate task conflict to avoid intensifying the conflict, but also helps team members to collect sufficient information and data. This will be extent cognitive conflict and it will develop the senses of responsibility and irrational senses of belonging. The team members when they identify their interest, it is closely associated; they will express organizational citizenship behavior without being important. Based on above statement and analysis, we make the following assumption:

**H 2: Task relationship has a positive effect on organizational citizenship behavior.**

2.3 The Mediating Effect of Team Conflict

Apart from the above discussion, current study argument is that team conflict will mediate the relationship between the organizational citizenship behavior and organizational performance. (Hackman & Morris, 1975) noted that a team’s task design is one of the most powerful part to determinants of what constitutes an effective process for promoting performance. Our model of team conflict management deviates from these models in that it also considers the moderating effect of organizational performance. The models of input-process-output expressed that task interdependence for team conflict, empowers team members to resolve conflicts efficiently in order to elevate their performance (West, 2002).

Based on the above description, the following hypotheses has been designed

**H 3 Relation conflict has a positive effect on team performance**

**H 4 Task conflict has a positive effect on team performance**

**H 5 Team conflict plays a mediating role in relationship between task conflict and organizational citizenship behavior.**

**H 6 Team conflict plays a mediating role in relationship between relationship conflict and organizational citizenship behavior.**

**H 7 Team conflict plays a mediating role in relationship between team performance and organizational citizenship behavior.**

3. Research Methods

3.1 Data Collection and Sample

The present study offering them to participate in the web-based survey, the study included 204 team members from 25 colleges and universities from India. 250 questionnaires were sent via email and 210 questionnaires were received, the recovery rate is 84 percent, after scrutinize, the final sample included 204 questionnaires that was fit for analysis, the effective rate is 97 percent.

3.2 Design of the Questionnaire

Organizational citizenship behavior was measured with five items, team performance was measured with three items, team conflict measured with four items, relationship conflict measured with four items and task conflict measured with four items. The previous research studies has shown that individual’s demographic factors, such as age, qualification, number of years in current profession, number of years in current job, number of years stayed in the same team and team size would affect the organizational citizenship behavior. The study has been considered demographic factors (6 variables) as control variables.
3.3 Statistical Tools Used
The data further analyzed through SPSS 22 version used for hierarchical regression testing and the results has been
drawn.

3.4 Measures
The Likert scale of items in our study were (1=never, 5= always) for team conflict and task conflict and relationship
conflict and for team performance & organizational citizenship behavior (1= strongly disagree, 5= strongly agree),
(Van alphen, Halfens, Hasman, & Imbos, 1994) team conflict with 4 items scale (α = 0.74), task conflict with 4 items
scale (α = 0.79), relationship conflict with 4 items scale (α = 0.81), organizational citizenship behavior with 5 items
scale (α = 0.90) and team performance with 3 items scale (α = 0.91).

Table 1. Source of Factors Selected

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Source (s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Conflict</td>
<td>(Bai, Han, &amp; Harms, 2016),(Somech, Desivilya, &amp; Lidogoster, 2009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&amp; (Simonss, T. L. Peterson, 1998)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship conflict</td>
<td>(Jafari &amp; Bidarian, 2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Performance</td>
<td>(P.R.China., 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational citizenship behavior</td>
<td>(Tamilmani, Ravichandran, Sandeepojha, 2005) and Simonss, T. L. Peterson 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Results

4.1 Descriptive Statistics and Reliability Coefficient

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics and Reliability Coefficient

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha (α)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>NYJC</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>1.51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>NYCP</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>2.17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>NYSST</td>
<td>1.80</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Team size</td>
<td>1.98</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Team conflict</td>
<td>11.75</td>
<td>2.98</td>
<td>0.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Task conflict</td>
<td>12.61</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Relationship conflict</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Team performance</td>
<td>10.07</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>OCB</td>
<td>16.12</td>
<td>4.27</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: N=204, OCB: organizational citizenship behavior, NYJC: Number of years in current job, NYCP: Number of years in profession, NYSST: Number of years stayed in the same Team, SD: Standard deviation.

The Table 2 shows all major variables are significantly correlated (p<0.1) and (p<0.10), among which Team conflict
and Task conflict (r= 0.799 ) (p<0.05), Team conflict and Relationship conflict (r= 0.486)(p<0.01) Team conflict and
Team performance (r=601), organizational citizenship behavior and Team conflict (r= -0.365), is negatively
correlated, Task conflict and Relationship conflict \((r=0.489)\), Task conflict and Team performance \((r=0.533)\), Team conflict and organizational citizenship behavior \((r=0.575)\), Relationship conflict and Team performance \((r=0.129)\), Relationship conflict and organizational citizenship behavior \((r=0.136)\) and Team performance and organizational citizenship behavior \((r=0.858)\), except Team conflict and organizational citizenship behavior, remaining all significantly positively correlated. In addition to that (Peterson, 1994) suggested the following rule of thumb “ > than equal to 0.9 Excellent, > than equal to 0.8 Good, >than equal to 0.7 Acceptable > than equal to 0.6 Questionable, > than equal to 0.5 poor and < than equal to 0.5 unacceptable, in the present study the values are between 0.74 to 0.91 so there is vailed reliability coefficient.

4.2 Hierarchical Regression Testing and Hypotheses Testing

According to (Namazi & Namazi, 2016) & (Baron & Kenny, 1986) expressed that four conditions has to be significant. In first dependent variable and independent variable should be correlated, after that independent and mediating variable must be correlated, third dependent variable and mediate variable must be correlated and finally at the time of mediate variable included on dependent variable should disappear. Therefore, the present study has implemented the hierarchical regression method for the present data.

Table 3. Means, SD and Correlations of the Measured Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>TC</th>
<th>TAC</th>
<th>RC</th>
<th>TP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Team conflict</td>
<td>11.75</td>
<td>2.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Task conflict</td>
<td>12.61</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>0.466**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Relationship conflict</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>0.143*</td>
<td>0.402**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Team performance</td>
<td>10.07</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>0.405**</td>
<td>0.171**</td>
<td>0.524**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>OCB</td>
<td>16.12</td>
<td>4.27</td>
<td>-0.251**</td>
<td>0.143**</td>
<td>0.587**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: TC: Team conflict, TAC: Task conflict, RC: Relationship conflict, TP: Team performance, **p<0.01 and *p< 0.05

Can be observed in the above Table 3 the Relationship conflict has a positive effect on the organizational citizenship behavior \((\beta=0.234**)\), Thus, the H1 has been confirmed. In the next step Task conflict has been established with positive effect on the organizational citizenship behavior \((\beta=0.624*)\), thus H2 has been found. In the next step team performance has been added in the model which shows the positive impact of Relationship conflict on the team performance \((\beta=0.816**)\), thus, the H 3 has been established and the there is a positive effect of Task conflict on the Team performance \((\beta=0.624**)\). Thus, the H4 has been accepted.

As per the (Durbin & Watson, 1951) stated that in calculation of the hierarchical regression Durban Waston values should be in between 0 to <2 is the positive autocorrelation, the present study reached the value of 1.910, so it is indication that there is positive correlation between the variables.

From the Table 4 explains the detailed analysis of the team conflict mediation, for reaching to the analysis the researchers has been considered to prove the hypothesis, in the first the Demographical variables has been introduced by keep the OCB as dependent variable, in the next step inserted the values Number of years stayed in the same team and team size, in the third step team conflict values has been introduced, Fourth relationship conflict values has been added, Fifth the task conflict variables has been into the hierarchical regression and finally team performance variables has been implemented to calculate the mediation effect of the team conflict on the organization performance and organizational behavior citizenship.

From the data of the Table 4, from the step 4 we can spot the value of the regression of the task conflict effect on the organizational behavior citizenship is significant (thus, it is established the H 5.

From the step 6 regression model the team conflict negatively mediating on the organizational citizenship and relationship conflict (while keeping step 5 and step six there is positive effect on the organizational citizenship behavior, Therefore, H 6 is accepted.

In the step of the 6, the organizational performance is added into the model and it is showing positive (significant relationship on the organizational citizenship behavior. Thus H 7 has been established. In addition to that the value of coefficient decreased has been felt down, when comparing to the step 5 to step 6.
Table 4. Result of Hierarchical Regression Team Conflict on Team Performance on Organizational Citizenship Behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Step 1</th>
<th>Step 2</th>
<th>Step 3</th>
<th>Step 4</th>
<th>Step 5</th>
<th>Step 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>-.406</td>
<td>-.437</td>
<td>-.499</td>
<td>-.678</td>
<td>-.468</td>
<td>-.353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualification</td>
<td>.088</td>
<td>.122</td>
<td>.134</td>
<td>.766</td>
<td>.192</td>
<td>.180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of years in current job</td>
<td>-.137</td>
<td>-.134</td>
<td>-.148</td>
<td>-.154</td>
<td>.018</td>
<td>.028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of years in profession</td>
<td>.033</td>
<td>-.010</td>
<td>.015</td>
<td>-.001</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td>-.066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of years stayed in same Team</td>
<td>.067</td>
<td>.068</td>
<td>.071</td>
<td>.085</td>
<td>.027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Conflict</td>
<td>-.158*</td>
<td>-.289*</td>
<td>-.204*</td>
<td>-.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship Conflict</td>
<td>.337**</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>.042</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Task Conflict</td>
<td>.630**</td>
<td>.069</td>
<td>.042</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Performance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R²</td>
<td>.090</td>
<td>.103</td>
<td>.122</td>
<td>.186</td>
<td>.434</td>
<td>.832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Δ R²</td>
<td>.090</td>
<td>.013</td>
<td>.019</td>
<td>.064</td>
<td>.248</td>
<td>.398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>4.914</td>
<td>3.777**</td>
<td>3.882**</td>
<td>5.576***</td>
<td>16.506***</td>
<td>15.590***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001

Note 2: TP: Team Performance, OCB: Organizational behavior citizenship behavior, TAC: Team conflict.

5. Discussions

The present study has provided deeper understanding of team conflict, task conflict, relationship conflict, team performance and organizational citizenship behavior in the context of Indian colleges and universities, it can extend present research and organizational theories. From the analysis there are many finding has been drawn the team conflict negative effect on the organizational performance and organizational citizenship behavior.

In the relationship conflict has a positive effect on the team performance, in respect of organizational citizenship behavior there is very low impact. The team conflict mediation also shown as a low effect on the relationship conflict. Based on this, there is conflict relationship between the relationship conflict and organization citizenship behavior. When the conflict appears in a team, a great deal of time, resources and energy is wasted in managing or coordinating interpersonal relations. Team tensions will enhance and produce low cognitive abilities and disturbance in the relations among the team members. It will directly effect on the performance of the members in the organizations; these low rates of performance will impact the members and decrease the organizational citizenship behavior.

Furthermore, task conflict has significant positive impact on the team performance and organizational citizenship behavior. The team conflict is mediating between the task conflict and organizational citizenship behavior; there is certain level of contribution in the organizational citizenship behavior, it stimulates the team members to think diversely from the team members and it will enrich the knowledge exchange, reviews of tasks and innovative ideas and thoughts of the team will be improved.

In addition to that the mediation of the team conflict is mediating between the organizational performance and organizational citizenship behavior and it has positive effect on both. The team members energized with the professional development programs, knowledge exchange and display positive attitudes and emotions to enhance the job satisfaction. The team members consider themselves to be treated unbiased and fairly, they may be ready to do anything and they produce more than the organizations expectations.

5.1 Applied Implication

At present management team members belongs to either government administration or other administration in the colleges and universities in India. There is a lack of mechanism, the team conflict is one of the important concern in the management team. There is a team conflict influence on organizational citizenship behavior through the team.
performance.

The present study keeping some suggestions for the purpose of achieving effective and efficient operation process in the colleges and universities, at first organizations have to encourage knowledge sharing and knowledge collaboration platforms in their organizational structure of the management team and it should have inclusion of the professors in decision making process. In the next step the organizations have to adopt mechanism of team performance indicators, it should boost the high level of organizational citizenship behavior. Finally, the administrators, leaders of the organizations should implement scientific methods to respond to various conflicts.

6. Limitations and Future Research Avenues

The study has drawn some conclusion through the empirical study & made some contributions to the present theory and practice. The study clamps some of the limitations. The study was done with small sample size; it can be extended by having more sample size. Second the researcher has taken some of the colleges and universities in India; it can be extended by having large number of colleges and universities. Third, there is another scope for further studies it can be done between colleges, universities in between state universities and central universities, in addition to that there is additional scope for further studies to make comparative studies between state universities. And finally, the present study has taken team conflict has a mediating variable; it can be possible in future studies by having task conflict and relationship conflict as mediating variable.
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